
FOREIGN MINISTER'S 
REPLY TO GERMANY

Kingdom.
which is in need <xf no stimulus to 
prompt It to fulfil its legal obligations 
to its utmost ability, can never expect 
in its intercourse with other cultured 
nations any course of action which shall 
cot conform to the principles of mu
tual respect and the rules of reciprocal 
cordiality. (Signed) R. Lopez Baralt.”

The Revolution.
Port of Spain, Trinidad, Dec. 19.—It 

is reported here that former Venezuelan 
revolutionary generals with a force, said 
to number 10,000 men, are marching on 
Caracas, and are believed now to be 
near that city. Cable messages coming 
from Venezuela to this port are subject-, 
ed to Venezuelan censorship. Admiral 
Douglas, of the British fleet, has order
ed the blockade of La Guayra, Carenero, 
Guanta, Cumana, Camupano and the 
mouth of the Orinoco river. This block- 
able is to go into effect at midnight, De
cember 20th.

A power like Venezuela, | fice here eays it has the strongest rea
son for believing that President Roose
velt will decline to act as arbitrator. 

At Washington.
Washington, Dec. 20.—The status of 

the‘arbitration negotiations of the close 
of the official day, as disclosed at the 
state department, was that the powers 
were waiting for an answer from the 
President to their proposal, tl(at he him
self undertake to arbitrate the Vene
zuelan difficulay.

The President’s" 
guessed at, for the
press any opinion of their own, How
ever, it is believed to j>e a fact that he 
wHl renew his suggestion that the casé 
be submitted to The Hague tribunal, 
adding to the argument he has already 
produced, the fact that the United States 
having claims of its own against Vene
zuela to the amount of about $100,000, 
Is a party in interest, and it would be 
unfair to put the President in the posi
tion of having to arbitrate his 
claim. For their part, the powers bring 
against The Hague the argument that 
President Castro would feel lightly 
bound by any decision by that tribunal, 
but would feel bound by a judgment 
rendered by President Roosevelt.

It is stated at the state department 
that no matter how these propositions 
are disposed of, there will be no back
ward stem, and that an agreement of 
some kind, which will bring about a set
tlement of Venezuelan troubles, will re
sult from the present negotiations.

The First Prize.
Caracas, Dec. 20.—The British cruiser 

Indefatigable has made the first prize 
under the blockade, capturing the Vene
zuelan schooner Julia, which was going 
to HigUroeta, a seaport in the province 
of Mirada. The Julia's cargo, by the 
irony of fate, belongs to the German 
firm of Blohm, which has lodged 
test with the United States oousnl. 

Schooners Seized.
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Smoking Jackets, $3, 3.50, 5.;In October last the price of 
ithe ‘“Twiee-a'week Times’; was 
reduced from1 $1.50 to $1.00, and 
the cash-in-advance system 
adopted.

All subscribers in arrears were 
notified rthat their obligations 
must he met before the dose of 
the year, or the papers would be 
discontinued, and the amount due 
the “Times” would be collected:

The manner in which this an
nouncement has been received 
has been an agreeable surprise. 
Numerous letters, commending the 
steo taken, have been received, 
accompanied by appreciative 
words and more tangible evi
dences in the form of remittances. 
A long list of new subscribers 
has been added, making the 
“Times” the most widely tireur 
luted paper on the Island, apd a 
most satisfactory response has 
been received from those -in 
arrears.

For till this we are extremely' 
grateful, and will endeavor1 td' 
merit the continued approval of 
our friends by further increasing 
the high standard of the “Twice- 
a-weék Times."

There are Still a few who nave,', 
disregarded dor repeated requests^ 
for a settlement. These have' un- 
til the endiuif’the year to meet” 
their obligations, after wfiich 
time other, steps will be takep to,, 
enforce our >. claims against them.,,

was

SAYS EXECUTIVE WILL
INVESTIGATE CLAIMS Dressing Gowns, $7, 9,

,;er can only be 
lals decline to ex- oo

§
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Mufflers, Scarfs, Ties, Gloves; gThe Note Was Sent to Kaiser’s Repre
sentative Before Outbreak of 

Hostilities. 8

Suit Cases, S3, 4, 5, 7.50.Caracas, Dec. 19.—The local corres
pondent of the Associated Press has se
cured a copy of the answer made by the 
Venezuelan government to the Ger
man note addressed to Lopez Baralt, 
Venezuelan minister of foreign affairs, 
by Herr von- Pilgrim-Baltazzi, -the Ger
man envoy, and dated Caracas, Decem
ber 7th. This Answer was transmitted by 
the foreign office to Herr von Pilgrinv- 
Baltazzi on December 9th. It is signed 
by Lopez Baralt, and is as follows:

‘.^Caracas; Dec. 7th, 1902. 
“To the Hon von Ptlgrlm-Baftazzl:

“Sir^-On thé afternoon-of the, 7th in
stant, ‘à feast' day, an employee of the 
German legation called- at my private 
residence for the purpose of -delivering 
a note from yon or that date. ’Courtesy 
alone caused me to accept this note un
der these circumstances. 1 think it is 
necessary, before stating tfitf purposes 
end desires of the federal exécutive, to 
refer to certain points in the first por
tion of your note, which are subject to 
rectification in order to reconcile the es
sential object of the note with the cir
cumstances of the case. The argument 
which the Venezuelan government recites 
lu its communication of May 9th, in 
which -exception was taken to all the 
doctrine set forth in the preceding cor
respondence, is cited in the said note as 
the only argument of the Venezuelan 
government against diplomatic interfer
ence in matters of » certain nature. In 
this note, as in the memo of March, 1901, 
tbia argument is based upon the highest 
principles of international law.

“The Venezuelan government per
ceived with the utmost surprise that 
you attribute to it a desire to consider 
this point only in the light of- interior 
legislation by citing fmw .tfuri note of 
May 9th, of this yegr,;j;he ,29th article 
of the treaty of amity, 
and navigation between theGermau gov
ernment and the republic of Colombia, 
of the 23rd of July, 1892. Our only de
sire was to add another proof to those 
already brought forward with regard to 
the assent of the Imperial government 
to this same doctrine as maintained by 
Venezuela. Certain cases are now cited 
as precedents to enter into diplomatic 
relations to effect a settlement. These 
cases explain themselves. The payment 
of certain credits relating to remote 
epochs ware adjusted with France and 
the doctrine maintained by Venezuela 
was then respected. In the convention 
concluded with Spain in 1898, there ap
pears circumstances analogous to these 
which determine what you- yourself call 
the ‘agreement of the 6th of February, 
1896, between the (German minister at 
Caracas and the Venezuelan minister of 
finance.’ The said agreement referred 
to claims which previously had been 
classified by the proper junta, and in 
this agreement the validity of the ex
ecutive decree which provided regula
tions for the examination and payment 
of said claims is recognized, and said 
claims were satisfied in accordance with 
the law on the subject. Your observa
tion with regard to the strict limitation 
of time in which the proceedings are 
to be brought before the junta are en
tirely wanting in force.

“Regarding the morality of the 
judges, it is not possible to admit the 
partiality attributed to them by the im
perial legation.

“The Venezuelan ggwrflfltêhti.is un
able to discover in its correspondence a 
single sentence offensive in tone. The 
desire of this government, notwith
standing the fact that throughout this 
correspondence it has noted the expres
sion of opinions little friendly to this 
republic, is to ascertain which sentences 
contain the slightest offeuiW to'the Im
perial government in order! to explain 
the same with the utmost,-courtesy.

“I now have to express tiie opinion 
and attitude of the Venezuelan govern
ment with regard to your final deduc
tions and concerning the motives which 
led yon to present them in the name of 
the government of the German empire. 
It has been decided that, since the pro
per junta is already installed, procedure 
cannot be dilatory nor differ from the 
form prescribed by international law. 
Regarding the other points, it is neces
sary to call your attention, fo' the ab
normal circumstances which have par
alyzed any course of action relating to 
these matters. The Venezuelan govern
ment is now considering the appoint
ment of a fiscal agefit. , .

“The Imperial government desires that 
the government of Venezuela immediate
ly satisfy the claim's of Gerfpan sub
jects, arising from Itbe cigif iwar, and 
thpt the other matters "in yrhich -the in
terests of German ehftrjecta are, involved 
be arbitrated. In order that this be 
done, it becomes necessary' that the de
claration be made of the claims under 
consideration, and if they are just, the 
federal executive; as1-- the representa
tives of an honorable-and cultured gov
ernment, hasten to give assurances that 
as such these claims- dvill be examined. 
Treatment with the1 interested parties 
will facilitate, hasten fr end in the sat
isfaction of said obligations. Ÿtie Vene
zuelan government only awaits such 
time when the work of pacification in 
which it is engaged shall permit it to 
issue an order re-establishing public 
credit. The claims arising out pf the 
present war, which still devastates the 
republic, will be treated with pi) justice 
under the laws to be passed to cover 
the requirements. Upon the . special 
command of my government I gçfrain 
from replying to that part of , your 
Dame which relates to joint Action, on 
-the part of Germany and the United

«ta
London, Dec. 30.—The official procla

mation of the blockade of Venezuelan 
ports Wag gazetted this morning and be
comes effective to-day. The text of the 
proclamation is as follows:

“Foreign Office, Dec. 20th, J902.
“It is hereby notified that 

United States of Venezuela have failed 
to comply with the demands of His Ma
jesty's government a blockade by Hie 
Majesty's naval force of the ports of La 
Gqayra, Carenero, Guanta, Cumana and 
Carupno, and the'mouths of the Orinoco, 
is declared# and such blockade will '-‘bp 
effectively maintained for and after the 
20th of, December, subject to the allow
ance of the following days of grace: For 
vessels sailing before the date of this 
notification, from West Indian ports and 
pbrts on the east coast of the continent 
of America, ten days for steamers and 
twenty days for sailing vessels; from all 
other ports, twenty days for steamers 
and forty days for sailing vessels; for 
vessels leaving the ports now declared 
to be blockaded, fifteen days.

"Vessels which attempt to violate the 
blockade will render themselves liable 
to all measures authorized by the law 
of nations and by the respective treaties 
between His Majesty and the different 
neutral powers.”

B. Williams & Co.,as the

68-70 YATES STREET.
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HUMBj&TS IN THE TOILS.
■- -a' ' ----------

Family Implicated in One of Greatest 
Swindles of Century Arrested by 

"Madrid Police.

' receiving transatlantic messages for a 
week. They add that the messages to 
King Edward and others come through 
without a hitch and practically intan- 
taneously. The instant the key was de
pressed in Nova Scotia the receiver at 
Poldhu, Cornwall, answered. It is cal
culated that the company will be able 
to handle 1,000 words an honr. So soon 
as it is able to get the post office 
thorities to connect Poldhu with the in
land telegraph, the company will 
mcnce regular commercial business be
tween Cornwall and Noval Scotia.

II
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Madrid, Dec. 20.—Madame Humbert, 
her husband, Ena Humbert, and the : 
three D'Auriguacs, Romain, Emile and 
Marie, who became notorious in connec
tion with the great safe frauds in Paris, ' 
have been arrested here.

La Guayra, Dec. 80.—The Trinidad 
schooners Mercedes and Imaculado, be
longing to a French subject, but flying 
the Venezuelan -flag, tried to leave this 
port to-day, and were seized by t-be 
British cruiser Tribune. A commissioner 
boarded the Tribune and explained to 
her commander that no Notification ®f 
the blockade h$d been given- before the 
schooners cleared, and dalmed also that 
the cargo belonged to foreign subjects. 
The commander of the Tribune refused 
to release the Mercedes and Imaculado, 
saying Ihiit he was obeying tils superior’s, 
orders. - >

au-SUCCESS REWARDS
EFFORTS OF MARCONI

tin
H com-f.

RAILWAY COMPANY
SEEKS FULL POWERS The police suspected a house. on the ^ --------------•

Calle Ferray. Some time yesterday
Romain D’Aurignac was seen to enter The Investor Has Received Many Con-

gratdatory Messages on His 
Great Achievement.

Question of Arbitrator.
Washington, Dec. 20.—President 

Roosevelt has proposed to thé allied 
powers that the Venezuelan dispute be 
submitted to arbitration at The Hague 
tribunal. The powers have replied with 
a ooutitef proposal that President Roose
velt himself arbitrate the issues.

These were the developments over 
night hi the Venezuelan matter,, and they 
seem to justify the prediction made in 
these dispatches that the critical point 
had been passed, President Roosevelt 
does ndt Wish to act as arbitrator in this 
dispute,-* as such, it is felt here, he 
would be at once judge, jury and con
stable, and would be under the -moral 
obligation ;to execute his own judgment. 
The President feels that a reference to 
The Hague tribunal 
strengthen the Court of Arbitration. 
Still, .rather than See the present disputé 
proceed to extremes it is probable the 
President Will reluctantly assume the 
duties of arbitrator.

the building, a search warrant was ob
tained, and the house surrounded. After 
some difficulty the police were admitted, j 
and arrested the long sought for de
faulters. The prisoners protested that

Writ for Bnrrard Will Be Returnable en 
February 28tb—Over Eighty 

Thousand Immigrants.
B

Germany's Decree.
Berlin, Dec*. 20.—The German govern

ment to-day. published a decree embody
ing the conditions of the blockade of 
Germany’s portion of" the Venezuelan 
coast. In it the ports of Porto CabeUo 
and Maracaibo are declared to be under 
blockade, beginning December 20th.

they were the victims of infamous pro
ceedings. They threatened to “get even” ceived a telegram from Marconi, at 
with certain persons in France, and said 
they had come to Madrid direct from 
Paris. Mile. Eva became hysterical, 
and Madame Humbert clasped Marie 

" D’Aurignac. and her daughter in her 
arms, pleading with the police. “For the

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Lord Minto has réi ~si'

Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Chas. Henderson 
Mowntt. accountant, Vancouver, 71 lift9 
been appointed returning officer for pur- 
rard election. The1 writ will be Issjupd 
•at once, and made -returnable on Feb
ruary '28th.

Glace Bay, N. S., station, that he sent 
successfully over the Atlantic by wire
less telegraphy a message from the Gov
ernor-General to King Edward. Lord 
Minto replied to Marconi congratulating 
him on his success. t

The King's reply to Lord Minto’s

on commerce
London, Dec. 21—It Is believed Presi- 

cient Roosevelt’s answer to the proposal 
made by the allied powers that he arbi
trate the Venezuelan trouble has been, 
received in London, •> strictest;
secrecy with regard. every , phase of • 
the negotiations is preserved, howeverT’, 
and it is impossible'-W mike.'lUftefinite 
statement, but in<Uca#d$. Presi
dent Roosevelt’s acceptance of the office 
to arbitrate. A constant interchange of 
cablegrams is proceeding night and day 
between the United'" States embassy and 
the state department-at Washington.;

Washington' Views.
Washington, Det ^-a^^nited 

States government -ft «Raffing l!>e re
ception of formal answegsrtfrom the al
lied governments to, t% ^President’s last 
suggestion that the Venezuelan dispute 
be referred to The Hague. So far these 
responses have not come to hand, but 
it is pretty well understood. They will 
hold out for arbitration of President 
Roosevelt himself. "

Signs point to the President’s ultimate 
acceptance of the trust, although noth
ing positive is yet known An this point.

The state department lias teamed 
that President Castro would welcome 
the selection of President Roosevelt 
as arbitrator, and as all the parties in
terested are united the pressure will be 
hard to resist.

Opinion varies as to the termination of 
the blockade of the Venezuelan ports. 
In some quartern it is assumed that if 
President Roospvelt accepts the duty of 
arbitrator, the allies will call off the 
blockade at once. On the other hand, 
it is pointed out that custom requires 
the terms of the arbitration to be ac
curately defined, and this will consume 
seme time, bending wl)ieh the blockade 
will continue.

love of God; do not separate me from 
my daughter."

The interests of all Paris was centred, 
on May 9th last, on an empty safe at 65 
Avenue De La Gounn Armee. It was 
supposed to contain $20,000,000 left by

c* SMBFor Civil Service. message sent by wireless telegraphy was 
received to-day as follows:would vastly The following have passed the quali

fying examinations in the civil service: London, Dec. 22nd.
I am much interested by the wireless 

message which you have seat me, and I am 
delighted at the success of Signor Mar
coni's great Invention, which brings Great 
Britain and Canada into still closer 
nection. *

.'At Vancouver, Wm. Holland, John Lord,
•-Clifford McQuarry, Alex. Matheson, j Robert Henry Crawford, said to be an 
Nëîl M. Robinson and J. W. Ritchie, B. j American millionaire. This sum was al

leged to be held in trust by Madame 
Therese Humbert, who, under Mr. 
Crawford’s first will, was constituted his 
sole legatee and who, on the strength of 
her title to the fictitious vast estate 
succeeded in borrowing over $12,000,000 

. ... from bankers, money lenders and others
000 arrivals for the year up to Nôvem- in Eranée and Belgium. Eventually an 
tier '80th. investigation was started. The Hum

berts and others connected with theta in 
the operations fled from Paris, and7 when 
the chief of the detective department of 
Paris, M. Cochofert, opened the safe, 
brought to light the greatest swindle of 
the century, for the safe was found to 
contain nothing but an old jewel box, 
some old papers and the official seals 
which had made the swindle possible, 
the “fortune" having, under the terms of 
the second will, been represented as be
ing held in trust until Mile. D’Anrignac, 

i Madame Humbert’s niece, attained her 
majority, when all the heirs mentioned 
in the two wills 
amicable agreement for 
division of the property.

The police made an inventory of the 
contents of the apartments, and found 
a parcel of jewels, valued at $2,000 a 
couple of lottery tickets and About $115 
in cash. Seals were then attached to 
the house, and the whole family was re
moved to jail ind placed at the disposi- 
tion of the French ambassador.

L. B. At Nelson, D. W. Rutherford,! 
Wm. Rutherford, F. W. Swannell. At I 
Victoria, Clarke Mabel.

The Allies Agree.
Berlin, Dec. 20.—A semi-official state

ment made to-night says: “The invita
tion to President Roosevelt to act as 
arbitrator was made after a thorough 
consultation between Germany and 
Great Britain. /An . understanding has 
been reached by the two poyyers on; the 
reservations,;attached to the order, and 
the German note will' agree with the 
English note on all essential questions.”

May Be Overthrown.
Panama, Dec. 20.—News received here 

from the Venezuelan frontier is to,thé 
effect that thé revolutionary movemént 
against President Castro is now 
powerful than ever. Gen. Mateos is said 
to be at the head of a strong army and 
to be on good terms with the represen
tatives of the foreign .power»*• It is^be- 
lieved among the Venezuelan revolution
ists that the present movement against 
Castro will be successful. -./i

(Signed) EDWARD R. 
The 'fallowing message was received 

by the Governor-General:

OOL. HOLMES.
A dispatch from Ottawa states that 

the Militia Gazette, issued on Saturday, 
announces the promotion of Lieut.-Col. 
J. G. Holmes, D. tjfis district, to
be colonel. This honor could not be con
ferred on an. officer more signally de
serving of it, and will afford sincere 
gratification to the district of which Col. 
Holmes is in command.

Immigration.
The immigration figures show over 80,- Glace Bay, N. &, Dec. 21st. 

Excellency the Governor-General, tiLwttm} rri-„ • •
I have* tfiè '.h’oiioj* to Inform Your Excel

lency that your message to His Majesty 
has now been* transmitted by me from Cape 
Breton to Cornwall by wireless telegraphy, 
and has been forwarded to Its destination.

(Signed) MARCONI.

HisIf- Ot-

Grand Trunk Pacific.
The Canada Gazette tc-day contains 

the application for the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, from Gravenhurt or North Bay, 
by the Pine River Pass or any pass to 
Port Simpson or Bute Inlet, or any 
other jport. Fullest powers are asked 
.foy' in the application, as well as to a£- 
jcept aid from governments, etc. Branchés 

; to Winnipeg, Calgary arid Regina and 
other points will be hpllt.

Incorporation, 
à J. Y. Griffin & Co., jéà'ttle dealers, etciy 
have been inocnporactèti. The headquar
ters are at Winnipeg. .Those getting 
corporated are Frank. M. Griffin, 
Thomas; Robert Kbbertson, Nelson-; 
Daniel Naiemith, Vancouver; James A. 
Griffin and James Crawford, Winnipeg.

Other Applications.
The 'Midway & Vempn Railway Co. 

will apply to parbamegt nest session for 
an act declaring the railway to be a work 
fo.- the general advantage of Canada, 
extending the time within wlhidh it may 
construct the Mime and giving ,to the 
company power to dispose of its railway; 
etc.*

Lord Minto telegraphed to Marconi as 
follows: AGED COUPLE MURDERED.

Delighted at yonr message, just received. 
Warmest congratulations on your splendid 
success.

They Were Killed With An Axe- 
Safe Rifled.more (Signed) MINTO.

Marconi sent the following message to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier:

I have the honor to Inform you that I 
have now established wireless telegraphy 
communication between Cape Breton sta
tion and Cornwall, In England, and that I 
have already transmitted several messages 
to their destinations, Including one from 
the Governor-General to His Majesty. Per
mit me w congratulate you upon success, 
and again to thank your government for 
the cordiality of Its encouragement and co
operation.

Hon. W. S. Fielding while in Nova 
Scotia intended visiting Marconi’s station 
at Glace Bay, but was unable to do so. 
The minister of finance received the fol
lowing telegram yesterday from Marconi:

Almira, Wri., Dec. 22.—Judge Lewis 
und his wife, an aged couple, have been 
found murdered in their home ©n a 
lonely road six miles south of here. The 
motive was robbery, as the safe in which 
Lewis was known to have kept a Urge 
sum of money had1 been broken into and 
emptied. They had been killed with an 
axe, which was found near by. There 
is no clue to the murderer.

SANITARIUM ON COAST,

Announcement at the Annual Meeting 
of National Association in Toronto.

Toronto, Dec. 22.—At the annual 
meeting of the National Sanitarium As
sociation held on Saturday, it was an
nounced that after the erection at To
ronto of the projected sanitarium for 
consumptives, which will be the third, 
other two being already in operation at 
Muskoka, a fourth will he built on the 
Pacific Coast.

were to come to an 
an equitable

London, Deo. 20.—It is confirmed here 
that an . invitation has been sent to 
United States President Roosevelt to 
arbitrate..in. the Venezuelan difficulty. 
It seems that the proposal to submit the 
matter to arbitration came from the 
German government. The foreign of-

THE FIRST STEP Glace Bay, Dec. 21st.
The Hon. W. S, Fielding, Minister of 

Finance, Ottawa:
I regret you were unable to visit the 

station. The Governor-General sent me a 
message for His Majesty, which I have 
already been able to transmit to England 
by wireless telegraphy with complete suc
cess. I should be glad to send a short 
message from the Canadian government. If 
desired. I leave here shortly for my Capo 
Cod station.

FORGÉ»'» SUICIDE:
Of the chüd is an event in the mother’s 
life. Ht>W proud she feels when the 
attempt to walk is begun so early as to 
evident* childish courage and sturdy 
strength. Such pride should be enjoyed 
by every toother. But it often happen* 
that the child is timid, 
weak and deficient in 
vitality, and clings to the ^ 
mother’s arms with no 
desire to walk or play.

Mothers should learn 
that to bave strong chil
dren they must them
selves be strong, for the , 
child’s strength is 
the gift of the 
mother.

The use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription by 
expectant mothers 
gives them health 
and strength to 
give their chil
dren. It^ nour
ishes the nerves, 
strengthens the body and gives great 
muscular strength and elasticity, so that 
the baby’s advent is practically painless.

« I have been using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. and can say it is just what you adver
tise it to be, and can cheerfully recommend it,» 
writes Mrs. Victor T. Hadin, of Leonardville, 
Riley Co„ Kansas, *1 began taking it just two 
months before baby came and was greatly bene
fited by its use. The doctes Who attended me 
■aid I djd about a* well as any one he had seen 
fas I was sick only about three hours), arid also 
that youf,4Favorite Prescription ’ was ‘the one 
patent medicine’ which he did have faith in.

« We now have a darling betiÿ boy, strong and 
healthy, who weighed nlue pounds when bora 
Duly a8th). During this month he has gained 
three and,ope-half pounds.*

n Favorite Prescription ” 
women strong, sick women well. Accept 
no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

The Common Sense Medical Adviser, 
a book containing 1008 pages, is given 
away. Send 31 one-cent stamps for 
pense of customs and mailing only, for 
the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps 
for the volume bound in cloth. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pieros P-*lo ■ *" "

S" ^December

BerosteFn £
twenty years, Solomon Barmash to fifteen
frnaprri8soannmdenYlmam Ba™Sh to lS5

death °HCe dumbfounded at Barmash’s
prisoner’ Became paralyzed after his 
,nd "^carried to the infirmary. 

While In court,Uo-day he was apparently 
helpiess. ït is thought friends who visited 
him In the tnffiÿiary some days ago gave 
self the rev(>lvy0witl1 which he killed him-

The trial of trip [six 
the case is proceeding.

Netherlands Neutral.
The Hague, Dec. 22.—The government 

of the Netherlands has decided to 
serve a strictly neutral attitude on the 
Venezuelan trouble. Ships of the block
ading powers will be prohibited from 
coaling at ports of the Dutch colqnies.

Application will be made to parîia» 
ment next session for an act to incor
porate a company to maintain and oper
ate railways in Canada upon Mono-rail 
system, to construct ?vnd operate tele 
graph and telephone Unes, etc.

The Yukon Murders.

pre-

(Signed) MARCONI.
Hon. Mr. Fielding has replied as fol

lows: *

a
MASCAGNI’S TOUR.

PLENTY OF FUNDS.

F. C. Clergue Says Company is Able to 
Meet Present Liabilities and 

Complete Works.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 22.—F. C, 
Clergue announces that as a result of 
negotiations in Philadelphia, the sum 
of $8,000,000 is now at the company’s 
disposal to meet present liabilities and 
to carry to completion within the next 
year or so the works now under way.

Ottawa, Dec. 21st.The cabinet is in session this after* 
nocn, considering thé ^ Yukon capital 
cases. The minister of justice has re* 
commended that thé1/ law take Kfe 
course and therefore Làbelle and Four-i 

I^abolle on January

All Dates Cancelled—Attachment Made 
on His personal Effects.

G. Marconi, Glace Bay, N. S.:
A message from the government has al

ready been sent. Accept my warmest con
gratulations on the success of your great 
work. I rejoice that Canada has been 
able to co-operate with you in such a 
splendid achievement.

(Signed) W. S. FIELDING.
The contract which Marconi has With

Chicago, Dec. 22.—The American tour 
opera com

other defendants In•-H of Mascagni and the Italian 
pany came to a sudden close to-day in 
this city, with the cancellation of all 
dates. The culmination of Mascagni’s 
troubles came when an attachment was 
made on his personal effects by a con
stable, representing a local claimant, for 
$134. Mascagni is now confined to his 
hotel suffering from nervous prostration.

many Save pehished.nier will be hanged,
10th and Fourpier on'January 20th. nA

Laramie, Wyo., 
--blizzard was the.I Dec. 20.—Yesterday’s . _ .. ^worst known l>*re. It Is

Censt^ Commissioned Blue wil, have' SSSST* 
a bulletin out in a few days regarding $mle, except that to:Centennial, forty miles 
agricultu* in BritishjGMtimbia. It wilt T£“”T , tr/ln- t0show marveious devient during thti
past decade. . c| and his passengers have perished.

A special from1 Cheyenne eays the coal 
shortage, which has already caused hard- 
ship, has been accentuated by the storm, 

I which made It jlhpoeslble to deliver coal 
tin the city. All street traffic has been stop- 
, ped. The storm continues unabated.

Agriculture.
the Canadian government provides that 
ordinary messages will be ten cents a 
word, and' that government and press 
messages will be five cents a word. At 
present it costs 25 cents a word .for 
ordinary messages. TWO FIRES.:WRIT FOR BURRARD.

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The wiàt for Bnr
rard was sent by to-day’s train.

A telegram has been forwarded to the 
sheriff of Dawson announcing that the 
la* is to take its course in the capital 
cases of Labelle and Fournier. It will 
bo sent by boat from Vancouver and will 
bo repeated from Skagway.

PAPER MAKER DbI'D.

KNOWS NOTHING OF IT.
Montreal, Dec. 20.—Second Vice-Pre

sident and General Manager McNicoIl, 
of the O, P. R., knows nothing of the re
ported deal by which the White Pass 
& Yukon railway is to pass into control 
of the C. P. R.

Warehouse and Three Hundred Barrels 
Of Oil Burned.

Chicago, Dec. 22.—The 'Standard Oil 
Ccmpany’s warehouse, located at 17M1 
street
caught fire early this morning, and the 
building was practically destroyed, to
gether with 3,000 barrels of oil which 
it contained. The loss is about $30,000. 
Several explosions of oil occurred during 
the progress of the fire.

Flames Not Extinguished.
Knoxville, Tenu., Dec. 22.—A fire 

which has caused loss of about $1,060,- 
000, and is still burning, broke out this 
morning at 1.30 o’clock in the four-story 
factory of the Knoxville knitting mills, 
on Commerce avenue.

To British People.
(Aesocla/ted Press.)

London, Dec. 22.—The second edition 
of the Times to-day prints the text of 
a wireless message received front the 
Canadian government as follows:

CAUGHT IN SNOW.
and the Rock Island tracks,- Denver, Colo., Dec. 20.—A blizzard has 

iheen raging In Eastern Colorado, and all 
railroads running Into Denver are either 
Mocked or badly delayed. The Incoml 
‘Rock Island trains stuck in the snow 
'Goodland, Has., and a train which should 
have left here at 9.30

Ottawa, Dec. 21st.
The government of Canada, through the 

Times, desires to congratulate the-British1 
people on the accomplishment by Marconi 
of the greatest feat modern science has 
yet achieved.

THE LATB MRS. GRANT. af

President Roosevelt, Ministers and Others 
Attended Funeral

o’clock last night 
j,Qver that road was abandoned. The U. P. 
Is blockaded between here and Cheyenne. 
All the mountain roads are badly crippled. 
Snow ploughs have been ordered to the 
scenes of the blockades.

Service.Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 22.^-Iames Stntt, 
a paper manufacturer, one of the oldest 
residents of West Flamboro, is I dead, 
aged 84 year»;

(Signed) CARTWRIGHT, 
Acting Premier.Washington, Dee. 20.—In the presence of 

a notable sssemblage, Including President 
Roosevelt, some of his cabinet, many 
senators and representatives, and most of 
the army, navy and marine officers In the 

,l ., city In thetr dress uniforms, funeral ser- 
hteamer Queen City wil} sail for vices over the rendalns of Mrs. Julia Dent 

West Coast points to-nigtit. She attends Grant, widow of the former soldier presl- 
Christmas at Cayoquoti Among the ! ta^n
passengers who will be leaving on the ! to New York on a train over the Pennsvl- 
vessel will be M. 8, Clark, J, Mllward, : vanla railroad. The main service w:
Mra. Stone and M. GuiUod, * J :J,. ' 15.‘M^stJr tftoethnr^ Dr'

makes weak
From King Victor.

Rome, Dec. 22.—King Victor Em
manuel this morning received a wireless 
message from Marconi forwarded from 
Cape Breton, via Cornwall, and sent a 
congratulatory reply.

For corresponding week ™.. . ,
in 1901 the figures were: Clearing, $4.287,- Without a Hitch. rp f p , ™ ...

was held 197; balance. 632.422. For the same period London Dec. 22 — Representatives of ~ïL J, ted °enera! Chaffee wM
Frank In 1900: Clearing, »2,M0,»T3; balance, the P v “ ^ 1 8ucceed General Young as Iieutenant-ge.n-

offlclating. $485,936. ■ ’the Marconi company say they have been eral of the United States

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 18.—The clearing house 
returns for the week ending December 
18th, 1902, were: Clearing. $5,102.593; bal
ance. $612,315.

ex

army.
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NORTH
OPPOSITION IS SOLI] 

IN THIS CON

fit. Paterson Had Rousing 
B, Saanich School House on] 

Night.

ll
In .tin outburst of enthu 

days ago tile morning pa$>e 
served.' that the governiner 
for North Victoria', had 
eye.’’ >But after'Safurday 
ing in1 the Saanich school 

that if vie 
in tna

“V

quite apparent 
joyed s' brief sojourn 
ity it tins moved Full of 
Of youth Mr,. Bobettson 
opinion"ti nt there was a ml 
favor at the gathering, w d 
frankness he admitted that ■ 
but asserted, nevertheless tl 
majority. But it should be| 
that a candidate is always 1 
thmg9 coming his Way evel 
outsider who has an unobsl 
eye view of the situation, I 
are extremely smalt I

As a matter of fact Ml 
the opposition candidate, coil 
ly have had a more gratifyl 
Despite the tact the “pndl 
airy” of the government, jl 
micr himself, were on liandl 
arm of his opponent, the] 
champion carried tlie assèml 
swing. Supporting i)im I 
doughty campaigners Messrd 
low, M. P. P.,,ehd John a 
P. while the government nl 
sent were the Premier, A 
oral Eberts and Hon. W 
Chief Ommiesioaer of 
Works, and H. D. Helmckd 
The çhair was occupied, by 
Trench, who opened the pr< 
calling <m'

Mr Paterson. ■
The opposition candidate ■ 

admirable address. It was! 
conciseness, and convincing 1 
tail—a tree business speech I 
ness man, and one who meal 
His reception was most I 
must have soanded like a 1 
little band of government I 
tives who in their blind fa 
have hoped to carry an oppcl 
ing m a constituency. they hi 
wilfully disfranchised. Afted 
his pleasure on being enabled 
eo large an audience, MrJ 
taaœhed directly into the id 

jtis address. He had been j 
■alii, af being on the fence,!

jjUruameBt candidate, who ■ 
mmb prepared to follow his I 

-er*grything whether right or I 
attempted to show that he wl 
of hk position- . I

In answer to this he desirl 
that if the policy of the presl 
ment was to be the same as I 
predecessor he would oppose! 
tolause.) If the government! 
measures calculated to advas 
terests of North Victoria he I 
port them. But he held it his I 
right to maintain his indepj 
thought. When measures wd 
down affecting his constituent! 
ed, he would always consult fl 
regarding them and do ti 
In their behalf.

What was the governmenj 
especially in respect to rail) 
platform hadn’t been defined, 
hers had vaguely said that tl 
td open up the country by rai 
would give away money and. 
dies to this end. They state 
Canadian Northern . would c< 
road through the province, bt 
as far as they would go. Th 
nounced nothing else in the
policy.

He had been accused of pesi 
accusation being that he had 

the construction oto prevent 
This he most emphatically j 
"there was none more favora 
development of this province 1) 
than he. He, had been a railw 
his life, and knew that the oi 

country was in thopen up a
But he would not vote to ■ 
land and money for a road vre 
be secured without doing so. I 
the Grand- Trunk had state ill 
would construct a line across 1 
ent to the coast in five years! 
ate every hundred miles as so! 
pleted.

In the face of this it would! 
to give away large sums of 1 
land for the road to the coast. ■

Mr. Paterson then pointed! 
neither the Canadian Nortlierl 
rnonton, Yukon & Pacific,, mil 
zie & Maun had ever stated! 
tbria would be the terminus 1 
road. They said it would be 1 
Now every road had a nuuihvrl 
als, but there was always oil 
which the greatest bulk cf il 
was done, and for the welfarl 
the railway most energetically! 
conceded that the constructicl 
Canadian Northern would bl 
province to a certain extent, tl 
he borne in mind that the mal 
of the business would be dol 
terminal which best suited till 
of the road.

The speaker then expalined 
coast terminal of a transcontiul 
Would undoubtedly be one of I 
on the northern part of Yam 
and. Any of these places w; 
a groat advantage over Victo 
eeaslderation of Oriental 
steamboat line operating be 
Client and Quatsino or Ha 
would get the cream of the trj 
business for the transcontim 
with which it was connected, 
phase of the situation should 
ered. As this Island was bein 
wV branch lilies would be cons 
ti.» various mining and agrict 
tricts. A train leaving a norl

l*v
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